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"I am .lack F.ndieott's daughter. I

have come for justice."
Then she broke down and sobbed

piteously.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks walked apart.
"This is a revelation," said Ilen-d.'k- s.

"The woman is a clairvoyant.
Now I know how Endieott got his in-

formation. It-i- s fortunate for us that

the way, I pot a dispatch from Penning
this morning in which he says the
police art' looking for you. If that is
the case, I wouldn't be in a hurry to
leave this retreat."

Endieott did not dispute the cor-
rectness of this statement, as Hen-
dricks expected. Nor did nny sub-
sequent experiment of this kind fur-
nish any clew to his former knowledge
of the telegram.

and hidden exit far removed from the
sanitarium. In carrying out the first of
these precautions, he had managed,
with consummate care, during a period
oi eight months, to load into the south-
western entrance a vast store of ma-
terial, purchased nt Cincinnati, Louis-

ville, St. Louis and Memphis, and de-

livered by boat at the Wash bayou,
where there was a storehouse and
whence the goods were hauled for the
apparent use of the two surface hotels.
Other anil smaller streams of supplies
were reaching the sanitarium overland
continuously. It is calculated that dur-

ing the eight months over eleven hun-

dred thousand dollars were spent for
supplies. In the lists of purchases ap-

peared two items of unusual import
"one. thousand magazine rifle-s-

wc have possession of her. Treat her
tenderly and we 11 test her power.

Mrs. Hendricks did not understand
the full significance of his words but
the young woman was conveyed to a
comfortable room and all the resources
of the establishment used to soothe and
reassure her. She remained, however,
taciturn and heart-broke- n for two
days. All efforts to make her cat or
converse were of little avail. On the
third day. it was reported that she was J

dvintr. Hendricks saw her in com
pany with Dr. Pellissier. who had first
called her a somnambulist. This
erratic Frenchman, whose after ex-

ploits so inextricably confused genius
and madness, instantly pronouncol it
a case of trance and was delighted be-

yond measure. Here the case was left
in his hands as other and more urgent
events were demanding Hendricks' at-

tention.
Hut the doctor made a discovery

which proved of great importance sub-

sequently. One morning he found the
woman who was in a trance condition
clasping something in her hand. It
proved to be a small packet with
human hair in it. Two more of these
packets containing hair of other colors
were afterwards found in her bed by
Mrs. Hendricks.

CHAPTER XI.

The reader must go to Laran at the
beginning of the last half of the
second year of preparation and en-
deavor, not only to get a clear view of
what had been done, but prepared to
view with astonishment the still more
audacious projects of this man.

Laran was now a hidden hive of
energy. The great sanitarium which
lifted its rude but imposing propor-
tions out of the wilderness and poured
an almost continuous stream of black
smoke from its chimney stack, held a
varying population, some of whom
were woman, and all of whom were
Hendricks' agents. Sixteen miles
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awa3 was another large, bouse, reached
on the r.urfaeo by an almost impassa-
ble and tortuous road of rocks, but,
accessible to all the inmates of the
sanitarium in less than half an hour
by underground means anil connected
by telephone and telegraph of the lat-
est and nicest adjustment along the
same subterranean passages.

The shaft from the sauif arium to the
labyrinth beneath had been perfected
by the most consummate mechanical
skill of Laport, and it was hidden from
casual observation by the most cun-
ning adjustment of materials. That
end of the house which covered the de-

scent had cost Hendricks and Laport
more thought and ingenuity than all
else. The shaft had been enlarged
and fitted with an iron liftdown to the
narrow passnge that led from it to the
arena. The circular steel cage which
fitted into the shaft could be turned
round from below, so that its iron
door that furnished an exit into the
passage would be on the opposite side
against a solid wall of rock and the
passengers, if enemies, would have to
cut their way through a half inch of
steel to get into the passage and, when
there, would have to walk through in
single tile at themerey of apybody at
the lower exit, who could pick them
off in detail without any danger to
himself. The exit alove was covered
with the hard floor of a room whose
mobility was undetectable by anybody
w ho was not already aw are of the de-

vice. In oddition to this, a steel door
had been fitted to the end of the pas-
sage below where it opened into the
vast work-roo- because Hendricks

Sixty young men recenVy graduated
from the l'rincfttin theological sem-
inary.

The week of self-deni- by the Salva
tion Army added to tht ir funds tho sum

$165,680.

In Kansas last year the average sal
ary of male teachers was ?3'J.:.'6 per
month and of females $H4.29.

Five prisoners were taken from the
jail at Carlisle, Ky., recently to be bap-

tized at the Christian church.
As a part of their education in simple

household duties the school children of
Oregon are taught how to kindle a fire.

The Church Extension society of tho
Methodist Episcopal church has re-

ceived since its organization in IHtil
$6,0L'0,000.

The Swiss city of Lausanne, with
only 41,000 inhabitants, has 72 gills'
schools and 15 boys' schools largely
frequented by the English.

In 1875 there were 74,272 Sunday
schools, 788,805 teachers and 6,00-',()- li t

scholars. In 1800 there were 1 I2,0S'.i

schools, 1,470,309 teachers and 1 ,550.-SO- fl

scholars. This shows that the per
centage of increase is a little ahead of
the increase in population for the same
time.

Three of the commissioners of tha
United Presbyterian general assembly
of 1898 have been in the ministry nbout
50 years. Dr. John (I. Brown was or-

dained by Monongnhela presbytery De-

cember 29, 1840; Dr. Samuel Collins by
Miami, September 10, 1847, and Dr.
James Harper by the presbytery of Al-

bany, October 31, 1850.

The committee on national affairs of
the general synod of the Iteformed
church submitted a lengthy resolution
declaring loyalty to the government in
its present war with Spain and pledg-
ing support, to President McKinley in
his perplexing cares. It also commend-
ed Dewey, Bagley and Hobson, th
naval heroes. .The resolutions weTe en-

thusiastically received and were adopt-
ed by a rising vote.

CHINESE CHARACTERISTICS.

Th M on irol 1 m n ft liar Hume Atrnnico
Ideas of Economy, Pnlttcnm

and Gratitude.

The spirit of economy in the Chinese
race transcends all that can be imag-
ined. The smallest particle of matter is
utilized. The old cast-of- f account book
of the merchant is cut into pieces and
oiled to serve instead of glass in win
dows or lanterns. A coolie who has a

six hours' march with a heavy burden
ill return to his point of departure

without having broken his fast, in order
save the two cents his breakfast

ould have cost away from home.
Nothing is more curious than to see
them eat, although, with their fatuous
ctopstieks, they do not perforin all the"

onderful feats generally supposed.
verything is served them in bowls, or

saucers, and with the chopsticks they
raise the pieces of meat or fish to the
mouth, w il'h sufficient grace. Each one
has a bowl of ricp, w hich he holds near

is lips, and, with the aid of the chop- -

stick, he pushes the coutents into his
mouth. It is very curious to see them
pick up with their chopsticks the grains
of rice that fall on the ground. J he

hildren are taught this art from their
earliest years; nothing must be lost, not
even-th- e smallest grain. What remains
of the repast is put carefully away, to
be served at another meal. Xheirdogs
and cats are not overfed, as the scraps
from the table are rare.

Europeans regard politeness as an ex
pression of those qualities of the heart
which render the person who desires to
be polite agreeable to those with whom
he is thrown. The Chinese look upoa
the matter from an entirely different
standpoint. The same sentiment which
accords importance to the preservation
of dignity regulates 'his actions as re-

gards politeness. Here is an example
of their politeness: A Chinese, arrayed
in his most beautiful costume, who pre
sented himself at a house, disturbed a

rat who was enjoying himself in a jar
of oil. The rat, in his flight, overturned
the jar upon the visitor, whose drees
was ruined. While the unfortunate vis-

itor was still pale with rage, his host
entered the apartment, and, after the
usual salutation, the visitor explained
his misadventure: "As 1 entered your
honorable apartment, I had the misfor
tune to alarm vour honorable rat,
which, in taking flight, overturned your
honorable jar of oil upon my miserable
und insignificant clothing, which ex

plains the contemptible condition in

which you find me in your hoiioraine
presence."

To determine jour conduct, when n

Chinese offers vou a prcsei.t is tne most
difficult thing in the world. Certain
things are not offered to be accepted,
and others may not be refused peremp-
torily. In a general manner, neverthe-
less, one may accept, understanding
perfectly that the gift must be relumed
a hundred f aid. St. Louis lie public.

Te Mjntery.
Drummer I understand that ton ha I

n amateur dramn'e prrformarce in

the town null last night?
Squ.im Corner Men-har- t Yes; the

S.M-- and lluskin club pl.:td "Little
Mae. or the Mountain M.iCtn."

"Ahl And what w as 'he m; sirry V"

"A' i,esr a I could make out. the
ter'" ho'v the au.!i nee tood it tut
tLe lat act wni over." I'uclt

The Splendid Proof Given In This
War Wmn Xot Seeded to

I'roelnlin It,

A veteran statesman was in Detroit
l few (lavs ago and did a little talk-
ing

of
that it might be well for all tlic

people to hear.
"If there's one thing that makes mo

wearier than another, it is this con-

stant talk about the loyalty of the
svnttb. It creates the impression that
you people tip here are surprised, and
:h;t we were under suspicion. Of
course we're loyal, and loyal to the
backbone. Let anyone who has linger-
ing doubts on the subject go down there
and insult the old flag once. He'd be
mighty lucky if he got off with a month
or two in the hospital. I know what
I'm talking about because I served on
the other side. Ask any of your boys
whether wc put up a fight or not. We
learned to respect each other then, and

want tin better friend now than one
of the brave fellows that helped whip
us back into line.

"1 with every American citizen could
have seen what 1 saw-i- lialtimore the
other day. I saw the historic Sixth
Massachusetts pass through on its way
to Falls Church, Va. I delayed start
ing out on my route on purpose to help
tell the Hay stale fellows what we think

f them. I was there in April, 1861,

when the Sixth was headed for the
frotit by way of our city. Their recep
tion was that of hated invaders. We
mobbed them with bullets, bricks, clubs
and t he worse verbal abuse we could put
our tongues to. Had it been within our
power we would have exterminated
them.

"But this time it was different, and
shows us one people with stronger ties
of brotherhood than ever before. e

had a reception committee composed of
our very best citizens. They were
given all the money and help they want
ed. The city looked like a great flower
garden decorated with flags and bunt
in jr. In '01 women drew their skirts
aside from a Yankee soldier to avoid
contamination. The other day hun
dreds of our prettiest women, and there

beautiful, were out to
smile on the boys and help entertain
them. Each one received a lunch in a

box, an American flag and a buttor.
bearing the state coat-of-rm- s and tbf
words 'Baltimore (ireets Massachu-
setts.' On the streamers attached to
floral pieces were the words: 'With
flowers, not bullets,' and 'A united conn
try honors the men who are rallying
to her defense. May the memory of
'01 be effaced by the welcome of '98.'

We had our bands out, the crowds
cheered themselves hoarse, and old bald- -

headed fellows like me yelled till we

couldn't swallow. I was run over and
trampled, elbowed and jostled, but 1

kept right on cheering and had a scene
at ho.ue because 1 talked about enlist
ing. I'll go yet if they want me and
meantime I'm ready to do business with
these people who keen talking about
the loyally of the south as though it
was something unexpected." Detroit
Free Press.

THE BICYCLE IN AUSTRIA.

T lit-r-e Ik Debt of Gratitude Owing
to CuuntPRK. Von KleIinanegK

from Wheelman.

Adopted with enthusiasm by Amer
icans, discussed lor years in r ranee,
and combated in Germany by Emperor
William II., bicycling met in no country
with so much opposition as it did in
Austria. The authorities for a long
time remained hostile to it, subjecting
the enjoyment of the sport to draconian
rules and sparing its devotees no sort
of annovance. To get permission to
ride in the streets of Vienna the cy
clists were obliged to undergo a pre- -

liminarv examination, and, in the pres
ence of a jury, prove that they were able
to pass through the public streets
without being dangerous or trouble
some to pedestrians. I hey were com
pelled to carrv numbers larger than
that of the hackmen. They were for
bidden to travel through many streets.
and in the localities which w ere open to
them notices were posted at each cor
ner commanding thun to go slow at
one' place to put cn the brake at anoth
er, and. in some ph.ces, to dismount and
trundle their machines.

The passion of a few titled women for
the wheel at last triumphed over official
prejudices and put an end to the
troubles from which the cyclists suf
fered. Archduchess Stephanie is
famous wheelwomtg. Archduchess
Maria Jnsepha, in spile of a recent and
somewhat serious accident, is no Irs
passiorately fond of the sport. But the
most nrdcr.t cf fcll the Austrian cycle
women is, beyond a- doubt, Countess
von Kielm.-.nseg- g, vje of the governor
of Lower Austria. Thanks to her influ
er.ee. Count von Kielmansegp decided
to annul the grtater portion of th
vexatious rroirarre ni wtiicri the c
elWts complained and put Intoprnc'ir
he principle of free ejejing. Th

wheelmen, prati'tul for this favor
called the edict granting them the
liberty the "Anr.itjif ia law." from tli
first name of the courtess. Cowrieolet
E'nts I'nis.

la tbe 4r.-l- r.

i'irvt Explorer -- do vou th;nk
of Prof. Freeze m mi r t',4 -- xnlort r"'

( i.xpiorir Uu. Ae a not
wauu - uck.
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MOTHER GOOSE.

Therc' a book m mil know andean quote by
the pa;e.

No other book stands In its place;
In childhood. In manhood. In youth and In npe.

Its Jlnftllng wlsdcm we trace
'lis a book that we love (you'll do well to con-

fess)
No matter what others we use.

And Its title Is uluiir Now couldn't you guess?
OI course! It Is old Mother Uoohb.

The first time you read It you skipped all the
words.

The pictures t.lono took your eye; '

Vhose wonderful pictures of beasts ani of
birds.

Of creatures that crawl, walk or fly:
You cared no', a bit for the wisdom and wit.

Nor detected the rhyminj? was loose-- On

the floor hy the hour you would ullmtly sit,
Knehunted by dear Mother Uoosc.

There was Old King Cole, the merry old soul,
And Miss Muffott with curds and whey!

The men who went sailing the sea In a bowl,
And the kuly-hu- Idling away;

There was Little Hoy Ultie, and Jack Horner,
too.

And Miss Flii deri who suffered abuse;
And the birds In tho pie, a;id Cry, Uaby, Cry

They're still living In good Mother (loose.

Mother Goose does not rank very high In the
list

Of best books oil! plvo her a prop!
Come help me to m lintaln her claims to Insist

That she's Riven a place, near the top
There may be some better, how many are worse I

Her mallgners will cry for a truce,
If we take tip her standard and stoutly rehe.irse

The glories of goo jviotnor (ioose.
William S. Lord, in Chicago News.
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CHAPTER X.

The visit of Kenning and lm mys
terious companion to Laran resulted
In a way that neither he nor the visi
tor could have predicted. Hendricks
met him in the most gentlemanly man-
ner, told him to make himself at home
in tho hotel (for that was what the
sanitarium was frequently calied);
gave him to understand that he would
have a talk witl-re- and fist Re mut-
ter up satisfactorily when he found a
good opportunity. He even sent him
down into the workshops, and treated
him so hospitably that the man was
outwitted at the start.

He had not been in the cave ha Vf an
hour when he encountered the captain,
who very seldom left it, but occupied
all his time in playing eribbuge and
drinking rum. That personage greeted
him with a jailor's cordiality and
swore that it did his blasted mole's
eyes good to fee a salt water man un-
derground.

The captain evidently knew him, for
he called him .lack Endieott, as tough
and tight a forecastle man as ever ran
a blockade or drank a pint of rum be-

tween watches.
Whatever else Endieott may have

been he was not proof against the
temptation of good liquor and an irre-
sponsible life and he never before en-

countered liquor quite so good as the
captain's, whose well-stocke- d buffet in
his cabin made a sea man's eyes gloat.

Whether it was pin t of Hendricks'
scheme to disarm Endieott in this way,
is not positively known. Lut he had
told Penning before that gentleman
left La ran. that he could safely leave
the man with him.

"I want," he said, "to know how he
read that telegram."

Tour days passed and Endieott had
only seen Hendricks among the men at
work upon the furnace and electrical
works, but the captain told him every- -
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thing was all right he could have all
the money be wanted, but he wished
him to stay longer. "Damn it you're
the only man with the smell of salt on
von that I've seen since I've been in
this subcellar." Then they repaired to
the cabin, tilled themselves with ruin

nd went to sleep spinning yarns.
At the end of a week Endieott in a

viber and sulb-- mood had an inter-
view w ith Hendricks and demanded a
settlement. Hendricks treated him
with the utmost politeness and said
that while be was perfectly w illing to
pay htm to secure his silence, it was
neeessarj' to thiuk of some way in
which the specie could be transferred
without exciting suspicion.

"You see, my dear sir," he said. "I'm
only consult irg our mutual safety. I

wish you'd ta"k to the euptain about
,t-- I'll do whatever he advu-es-. O, by

He went back to the captain they
filled up on ruin and both of them set
out to see the lake which was to be lit
for the first t ime and upon which the
captain boasted that he was going to

"I AM JACK ENDICOTT'S DAffiHTKR."

have a good clinker-buil- t boat so that
he could keep his shoulder-blade- s lim-

ber.
It is not known whether they quar-

reled on the way or not. Hut when in
the rotunda the captain wanted to
point out to him the chasm one of
those bottomless pits which appear to
be a feature of all great caverns, and
w'.ieh the captain called the "Devil's
Gullet" they were seen together in
tipsy discussion about twenty feet
from its rim by two of the workmen,
and ten minutes later the captain was
seen alone.

Endieott was never seen again on
earth. Whether he was pushed over or
staggered over. Hendricks declared he
never knew. Hut a marked change
came over the captain after this, lie
drank more than ever, and slept most
of his thus away in an alcoholic stu- -

s; -
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por, never coining into the dayligh',
which he said blinded him.

A week after the catastrophe, about
seven o'clock in tho evening, as Mr.
and Mrs. Hendricks, with two or three
other persons, were sitting on the
western balcony of the sanitarium, the
figure of a woman suddenly appeared
against the dark masses of shrubbery
about forty feet from the house. Wie
seemed to have taken form at that
spot. Nobody sa-.- her previous ap-

proach, and her slender and graceful
figure was clad in some kind of light
material which caught all there wasof
the departing light and made her look
exceedingly phantom-lile- . All the
persons in the balcony saw her at the
same moment, and one of them uttered
a little exclamation as if an apparition
had appeared.

She came toward the group in a glid-

ing manner, but perfectly erect, and as
she got nearer they all saw that her
eyes were fixed on vacancy and that
she was extremely pallid. One of the
gentlemen exclaimed in French, "La
Somnambule," and Hendricks, who had
risen, leaned over the rail and spoke to
her. He unconsciously used the tone
of one calling a sleeper.

"Hallo, there," he cried.
The woman, who was about twenty

feet away, raised one of her long arms
and pointed at Hendricks. It was a
phantom-lik- e and significant action.
The next moi-.e- nt the uttered an
audible moan and fell dow n upon the
grass.

Hendricks jumped over the rail, ran
to her. and with some difficulty picked
her up. She was carried upon the bal-
cony limp and silent and laid upon a
settee where there was a rug, and the
group gathered around her in pity and
wonder. lier pirments were soiled and
torn as if by contact w ith the bushes.
But in spite of her wir.cn hat haggard
face, she was singularly beautiful,

"Some invalid tvhii has got astray."
said Mrs. Hendricks with pity.

The girl raided her-e'.- on l.er elbow
aril stared Lt tho place and the people
until her eves re-- ti d on Hendricks, and
then in a soft, clear voice, bin said;

eighteen thousand dollars." They
were contracted lor in tne east, ivy a
western dealer ostensibly to be sold on
the plains and were bought in three
lots. But they reached the Wash
bayou without attracting attention,
for they were shipped in pieces nt in-

tervals
1

and put together in the Laran
works. The other item was "five
hundred polished nickel steel plates'
made to order by t'jc Corinth Steel
company and consigned to "liradsbaw
& Penning, Memphis, Tenn." These
pla tes figured in the mysterious La port
gun which afterwards caused such
consternation.

Hendricks, during thee eight
months, had evidently calculated to (

offset the increased probabilities of
exposure in making such vast pur-

chases by tho increased security af-

forded when he got his material into
his fortress and this alone would
show that he had other and vaster
schemes in abeyance, and that, after
all, the fitting out of the Laran cave
was only a provisional step to some-

thing else.
Our imaginary visit, therefore, at

this time discloses at Laran an entirely
different condition of affairs. The
sanitarium looks like a rural hotel,
There are several persons on the broad
balcony, but they exhibit only the in- -

dolenee of country boarders. The
warm sun lies peacefully on the lawns,
but there is a shimmer in the air above
the big chimney which tells of a great
volume of iieul pouring into the blue
sky. There are servants about the
kitchen and there are two Royal Dane
mastiffs with their heads on their
paws asleep on the steps of the main
entrance.

There is not th? slightest indication
in this quiet hostelry hidden among the
trees and rocks of 1 he great slope on
which it stands of the activity under-
neath its foundations.

The moment we arrive in the lower
domain, we find the place lighted as if
with the light of day: the hum of ma-

chinery and the murmur of voices reach
us. The whole area is encircled with
wooden structures, oflices, warerooms
and habitations, noine of them tastily,
thoughlimsily,-built- . In the center
of the area is a pavilion and overhead
is a big electric sun-ligh- t. On one of
the walls is the terminus of Laport's
railway, with its suggestion of a little
station aud iron steps reaching down
to the stone flooring and a heavy crane
for landing tools. The coal measure
passage has been dug out evidently by
using the coal. But it is when we
come to the rotunda that we shall be
astonished. This magnificent natural
temple is brilliantly lit and a regiment
of men is being drilled on its cleared
and almost smooth stone flooring. The
Devil's (iullet is fenced in by an iron
rail for one morning Miss Endieott
was caught walking on its brink and
looking over with horror pictured on
her face, ishe was rescued and Hen
dricks ordered the place railed in

From the unpainted railway station
which here is twenty-eigh- t feet above
the solid level, Hendricks and throe
men are watching the evolutions of
the regiment which are in some re
specks wholly unlike anything ever
before seen in military tactics.

The vast .spaces beyond the rotunda
and quite up to the lake itself are
packed high with stores. It looks like
a series of endless warerooms or mon
strous depots and smells heavily like
one of those streets where all the com-

modities of man obtrude themselves
upon the sidewalks and impede travel.

If we penetrate to the hog back area
wc Khali find that in its passages are
stables and that there are not only-horse- s

but milch cows there and that
the great, chasm in the south wall has
been converted into a magazine and
has heavy wooden doors across its en-
trance. The mouth of this chasm, it
will be noticed, owing to a turn in the
wall, faces directly north. The benches
of the Laport railway are only two
feet above the tops of the wooden
doors.

Vague rumors were in the air about
the Tennessee sanitarium. The secret
service of the government was in pos-
session of the facts which set them
searching for the man known as the
captain and they had traced him to the
Missr sippi. Vast quantities of gold
had been paid out for goods sent to
Laran. One f::ct elicited another. But
inquiries failed to identify Hendricks
wi'i the description given of Kent as
he appeared on the Snn Pedro and the
Memphis bank said thct he had gold
on deposit there prior to the robbery
of the Corinthian. The moment this
sort of inquiry got into the pers.
fu.swere elicited that could lead tc
but one com in the end and
event-- , began to point significantly
toward Laran.

I to rt coMixruM

thought at times he heard in the room
above the sound of the engine and
dyncmo.

A sense of absolute security was
thus obtained when the inmates of the
sanitarium went below. It was
physically impossible for force of ar.y
calculable kind to reach them ia that
direction.

The next and obvious consideration
to hkh Hrndri ks had directed his
w hole energy v as the provisioning r.t
the reticat and the fecuriiig of a safe


